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Garry oak, western Canada’s only native oak species.
Photograph by: Boris Mann
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Executive Summary
British Columbia has the greatest biological diversity
of any province or territory in Canada. Yet more and
more species in British Columbia are threatened with
extinction and require active measures for protection
and recovery. The current patchwork of provincial
laws and regulations managing wildlife and their
habitats has not effectively prevented species
loss and decline. To address this shortcoming, the
Government of British Columbia committed to
enacting an endangered species law in the mandate
of the Minister of Environment and Climate Change
Strategy,i including consultation with stakeholders,
experts, and Indigenous peoples.
We are scientific and legal experts on species at risk
biology, policy, and recovery who have served on
numerous related provincial, national, and international panels and working groups. We offer the
government evidence-based recommendations for
key features of legislation to identify and recover
species at risk. In particular, listing must be timely,
and recovery actions need to be prioritized by effectiveness, supported by best available evidence
(including scientific and Indigenous knowledge),
and subject to ongoing monitoring and reporting.
Importantly, there must be legal accountability for
lack of implementation. Because prevention is the
best cure, British Columbia’s new species at risk
legislation should also support recovery actions
that provide additional benefits by helping to keep
non-listed species from declining and becoming at
risk.
i) Minister of Environment and Climate Change Strategy mandate letter:
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/government/ministries-organizations/premier-cabinet-mlas/minister-letter/heyman-mandate.pdf

Our specific recommendations include:

1. Commit to principles of recovery, 		
precaution, and feasibility
Integrate with provincial land-use planning
1.1			
framework
1.2 Ensure sustained funding
1.3 Commit to scientific integrity: rigour,
transparency, independence, and open
data

2. Take an evidence-based approach to
recovery
Mandate an independent Oversight Committee
2.1			
to prioritize assessment, list species, guide
				
prioritization of recovery actions, and evaluate
				
effectiveness
			
2.2 Adopt automatic listing
Establish Recovery Teams for species or multi2.3		
species groups
Prioritize recovery actions quickly and
2.4			
transparently, while aiming to recover all
		
species

3. Implement effective protections and		
stewardship, including
3.1			
Implement automatic protections on Crown
			
land and consult with landholders to apply
additional protections
3.2 Use permits and exemptions sparingly and with
justification
				
3.3 Support evidence-based stewardship

4. Ensure accountability to meeting Act
objectives
4.1 Require government progress reports detailing
the implementation of recovery
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The stout western toad is a species of Special Concern
Photograph by: Aerin Jacob
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Introduction
British Columbia (B.C.) has the greatest biodiversity
of any Canadian province1,2 and also the most
species at risk. The B.C. Conservation Data Centre
(BCCDC) has identified 1,807 wildlife species
(henceforth ‘species’) at risk, including those with
declining populations, small populations, and
restricted ranges.3 As part of national evaluations,
the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife
in Canada (COSEWIC) has assessed 278 species at risk
of extinction within B.C. (extirpated, endangered,
threatened, or special concern); 214 of these are
legally listed under the federal Species At Risk Act
(SARA, 2002).4
In 1996, B.C. signed on to the National Accord for
the Protection of Species at Risk, supporting the
position that Canada’s biodiversity offers benefits
to humans and should be protected. Although
prevention is widely recognized as the best approach
for conserving biodiversity,5 additional measures
are needed to recover species at risk of extirpation
or extinction. Unlike other provinces, B.C. has never
had dedicated species at risk legislation and instead
has been relying on an inadequate patchwork of
legislation and resulting policy decisions to manage
species at risk (e.g., the Wildlife Act (1996), the Forest
& Range Practices Act (2002), and the Oil and Gas
Activities Act (2008)). Critically, these legislative and
policy frameworks were not intended to protect
species at risk; the province has repeatedly been
criticized for prioritizing resource development over
the needs of species.5–7

British Columbia has the
greatest biodiversity of any
Canadian province and also
the most species at risk.

In 2013, B.C.’s Auditor General found that the
government was not doing enough to address
biodiversity declines, particularly by not fully
implementing or monitoring its own habitatprotection tools.8 Several bills have been tabled
to protect B.C. species at risk,ii but none of these
opposition-led bills passed first reading in the
legislature.
B.C. needs strong and effective species at risk
legislation. The national benchmark legislation,
SARA, has been plagued with issues related to
timeliness and effectiveness. For most listed
species, the federal government has failed to
meet legal timelines9 and has made little progress
towards recovery goals (a pattern that holds for all
monitored vertebrate taxa).10,11 Furthermore, there
are taxonomic biases, with mosses and lichens
more likely to have designated critical habitats than
vertebrates.9 Similar problems in implementing
species at risk legislation exist elsewhere:
under Australia’s Environmental Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act (1999), where key tools
such as protecting critical habitat are discretionary,
less than 1% of listed species had critical habitat
designated and protected as of 2017.12 In the United
States, identifying and protecting critical habitat
ii) Including the Wildlife Protection Act, 2008 by Shane Simpson of the
New Democratic Party (NDP); the Species at Risk Protection Act, 2010
& 2011 by Rob Fleming (NDP); the Endangered Species Act, 2017 by
Andrew Weaver (Green Party), and the Species at Risk Protection Act,
2017 by George Heyman (NDP).

1807
278
214

species in
decline
species at risk of
extinction
listed under the
federal Species At
Risk Act
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under the Endangered Species Act has lagged as
agencies make ample use of legislative exemptions.13
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Overall, we recommend that the legislation be
written as a platform for a systematic, planned,
and evidence-informed approach that protects
and recovers species at risk across the entire
province and that includes Indigenous peoples
and other parties as partners in conservation. Our
recommendations are grounded in our scientific
training and expertise in species at risk policy and
recovery. Our recommendations are limited to lands
and waters under provincial jurisdiction (excluding
marine habitats under solely federal jurisdiction).
We recognize section 35 rights of Indigenous peoples
under Canada’s Constitution, the commitment of
the provincial and federal governments to the U.N.
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
(UNDRIP), and that Indigenous peoples have unique
rights and interests in the use, management, and
conservation of biodiversity. We recognize the
possibility that endangered species legislation may
conflict with the sovereign interests of Indigenous
peoples, including their efforts to recover species at
risk. We support the objective of reconciliation, and
we urge the B.C. government to engage on a nationto-nation basis when developing the BCSARPRA and
its associated policies.

Species at risk continue to decline
under SARA

Living Planet Index

In 2017, B.C.’s newly formed minority NDP
government appointed George Heyman as Minister
of Environment and Climate Change Strategy, with
a mandate including the enactment of endangered
species law. In 2018, the government of B.C. began to
consult the public in advance of drafting legislation.
The province stated a goal of “[managing] humanrelated activities so that: species are recovered
and are no longer considered at risk; species at risk
are safeguarded from further threats; and native
species are not lost from B.C.,” while simultaneously
supporting “sound decision-making, based on
evidence, community knowledge, and Indigenous
traditional knowledge.”5 We refer to this as-yet
undrafted legislation as the British Columbia Species
At Risk Protection and Recovery Act (hereafter
BCSARPRA or ‘the Act’).

(WWF-Canada 2017)

Of the 455 species assessed
more than once by COSEWIC,
most have deteriorated in status
or have failed to improve*10
18%
worse

64%
no change

18%
better

*In most cases where species have
improved in status, it is because more
information has become available, not
genuine recovery
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Western painted turtles are the only native pond turtle left in B.C.
Photograph by: John D. Reynolds
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Recommendations
Our recommendations for BCSARPRA focus on committing to strong principles of precaution and scientific
integrity, as well as enshrining a process intended to focus on implementing recovery action with independent
oversight. We propose specific tools and approaches to avoid the delays in listing species, designating critical
habitat, and implementing recovery actions that have plagued species at risk laws in other jurisdictions. We
make recommendations for legislation that emphasizes immediate and efficient recovery action within
an evidence-based, transparent, inclusive, and adaptive management framework. Our recommendations
include:

1

Commit to principles of precaution,
recovery, and feasibility

The purpose of the Act should be to prevent
wildlife species (all taxa) from becoming extirpated
or extinct in British Columbia, to provide for the
recovery of wildlife species that are endangered
or threatened, and to prevent healthy populations
from becoming at risk. The Act should acknowledge
that the Crown owns and holds wildlife species in
trust for the present and future generations of British
Columbians and that the Crown commits to exercise
its authority over wildlife species in a manner that
respects the intrinsic value of wildlife species (e.g.,
non-monetary or non-use values). iii
The government’s 2018 primer to support discussion
on new species at risk legislation states the need for a
law that “does not use a lack of scientific information
as a reason to postpone protecting a species at risk
if there are significant threats to that species.”5 We
wholeheartedly support this approach. It aligns
with decades of scientific literature,14,15 reflects best
practice in the field of environmental management,16
is a core policy principle of SARA,17 and is consistent
with international guidelines on species assessments
(e.g., IUCN Red List). Furthermore, socioeconomic considerations should not trump ecological
ones in cases of imminent imperilment, a principle
supported by recent Canadian case law.iv
Definitions of technical terms describing a species,v
survival, recovery, critical habitat,vi and others
should be consistent with definitions used at the
federal level to minimize conflicts in objectives and

assessment. In particular, the current proposed SARA
policy suite defines species “survival” as applying
when a species surpasses a threshold for persistence,
and species “recovery” as a higher threshold that
also ensures that the range and genetic diversity
of the species is represented.18 Specifying objective
and practical targets for recovery can incentivize
conservation actions to move species onto a “green
list” of success”.19
iii) Since being articulated in the World Charter for Nature, World
Conservation Strategy, Earth Charter, and the Convention on
Biodiversity, a growing number of laws around the world acknowledge
the intrinsic value of other species. These include laws in Costa Rica,
Canada, Bangladesh, Israel, Japan, Tanzania, New Zealand, and the
European Union. The Northwest Territories’ Wildlife Act 2013, a law
heavily influenced by Indigenous peoples, states “Wildlife is to be
conserved for its intrinsic value and for the benefit of present and future
generations.”
iv) For the Greater Sage Grouse in Alberta, the Canadian federal court
concluded: “In deciding that no critical habitat would be identified in
the Recovery Strategy, I find that the respondent reached that decision
without regard to the material before it. It is not a decision that “falls
within a range of possible, acceptable outcomes which are defensible in
respect of the facts and law.”” Alberta Wilderness Association v Canada
(Environment), 2009.
v) SARA 2002: “a species, subspecies, variety, or geographically or
genetically distinct population of animal, plant or other organism,
other than a bacterium or virus, that is wild by nature and is either
native to Canada or has extended its range into Canada without human
intervention and has been present in Canada for at least 50 years.”
vi) SARA, 2002: “the habitat that is necessary for the survival or recovery
o f a listed wildlife species and that is identified as the species’ critical
habitat in the recovery strategy or in an action plan for the species.”
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1.1 Integrate with the provincial landuse planning framework
Biodiversity management requires both “coarse-filter” (e.g., representative parks and protected areas,
coordinated development at the landscape level)
and “fine-filter” (e.g., species-specific) approaches.
In this paper, we focus our comments on the
fine-filter species-based legislation currently being
considered by the B.C. government. Anthropogenic effects are taking a toll on wildlife20 with many
species potentially subject to thresholds below
which they cannot recover.21 For most species, these
critical thresholds are not yet known.22 For well-studied species where habitat disturbance thresholds
have been identified (e.g., grizzly bears23 and
boreal caribou24), these limits are often exceeded.
Cumulative effects (e.g., the effects of multiple
interacting stressors, such as climate change,
habitat loss, and pollution) threaten biodiversity
across large parts of B.C., particularly mammals with
large distributions and ecosystems with high levels
of conversion.20
We recognize that laws managing the recovery of
endangered species must link to other development
and economic actions, both private and public. To
halt ongoing declines and accomplish the goals of
recovery, many species will require actions taken
on a large spatial scale that involve many parties.
To protect species, considering endangered species
will need to be a formal part of every environmental impact assessment or cumulative effects
assessment, including addressing data deficiencies. Other legislation (e.g., Forest & Range Practices
Act, 2002 and Environmental Assessment Act, 2002)
must be amended to allow for the implementation
of required recovery actions as prescribed under
BCSARPRA.

1.2 Ensure sustained funding
No matter how well-crafted the text of a BCSARPRA,
the Act cannot accomplish its objectives unless
it is sufficiently financed for people to carry out
the programs and activities it describes.7 Such
activities include the machinery of listing species
and supporting Recovery Teams, private land
stewardship, habitat restoration, removal of invasive
species, species monitoring, and, if necessary,
research for filling critical knowledge gaps.
Government capacity will be needed to manage
these processes and ensure they are achieved
within mandated timelines. The government should
implement financing options for the Act that are not
subject to budgetary discretions that vary from year
to year. This model would likely include tying income
to support the Act’s programming with a specific
revenue stream (e.g., fishing and hunting licenses,
carbon price, or other means). We strongly caution
against relying on funding from external bodies (e.g.,
B.C. Parks Foundation, Habitat Conservation Trust
Foundation) in lieu of consistent provincial financial
support.

1.3 Commit to scientific integrity:
rigour, transparency, independence,
and open data
As governments and society recognize the
importance for science to be conducted and communicated transparently, commitments to scientific
integrity (Box 1) are increasingly common in
legislation and policy. For instance, a provision for
government scientific integrity, honesty, objectivity,
thoroughness, and accuracy has been proposed for
Canada’s next federal impact assessment law.25 All of
Canada’s federal scientific departments have been
mandated to implement scientific integrity policies
by the end of 2018.26 These policies are meant
to allow federal scientists to conduct their work
without political interference, communicate freely,
and ensure that their scientific findings are available
to the public. The Government of B.C. has also
recognized the importance of professional independence and integrity to enhance public confidence in
natural resource decision making.27
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Box 1: Components of Scientific Integrity
The BCSARPRA should explicitly support the following components of scientific integrity (adapted from Jacob
et al. 2018 and Westwood et al. 2018):27,28 scientific rigour, transparent decision-making, independent advisors,
and open information.

Scientific rigour

Transparency of decision-making

Although scientific evidence is commonly used in
public policy, it is not always used effectively.30 The
best available methods should be used to collect
and analyze data related to the Act. Data, metadata,
associated results, and their interpretation, as well as
their application in evidence-based decision making
should adhere to evolving best scientific practices,
including being subject to standards of peer review
where applicable.31,32 Cumulative effects must be
rigorously considered in species at risk assessment
and recovery planning. Lacking full knowledge of
threats or their interactions must not be used as a
reason to delay recovery actions.

Although species assessment should be informed
by evidence, including Indigenous knowledge,
socioeconomic considerations will come into play
when applying protections, assessing threats, and
planning and implementing recovery actions. It is
essential for the public to be informed about how and
where different forms of evidence were considered,
and on what basis decisions were made. In the past,
decisions regarding wildlife management in B.C.7
and across Canada and the United States33,34 have
been criticized for lacking transparency. Transparent
decision-making for a proposed Act is supported
by the government,5 and we encourage an explicit
statement in BCSARPRA committing to this principle.

A scientist collects samples in northern B.C.’s Hart Range
Photograph by: Tristan Brand
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Box 1: Components of Scientific Integrity (cont.)
Independence for advisors
Duties related to species at risk legislation, such as
enforcing protections and implementing recovery
actions, will belong to the government, but decisions
and actions can be advised or undertaken by expert
committees and scientists under contract. It is
essential that in carrying out their duties under the
Act, all parties, the information that they gather, and
processes that they undertake are protected from
interference. Although data collection and reporting
has been strongly criticized for not meeting
standards of independence for some environmental legislation in B.C. and nationally,35–41 species
assessment by COSEWIC as input to SARA has
remained independent, providing a possible model.
Measures should be included in the legislation
to facilitate independence for parties collecting
evidence, listing, and overseeing and planning
recovery actions.

These would include declaration and prohibitions
against perceived and real conflicts of interest,
security of tenure for Oversight Committee and
Recovery Team members, and sufficient funding and
other administrative resources provided to assess,
recover, and protect species under BCSARPRA.

Photograph by: Tristan Brand

Open information, including a publicly available data platform
Standards of open data have increasingly been
recognized as a best scientific practice42–44 by the
Government of Canada,45 Canada’s three federal
research granting agencies,46 the European
Commission,47
top
peer-reviewed
scientific
journals,48–51 and major research funders.52–55 All
information collected and produced in accordance
with the Act should be explicitly required to be
available to the public in full (with due consideration for sensitive data, geographic locations, and/
or Indigenous or community-held knowledge), for
free, without delay, in formats that are transferable,
interoperable, and archived in perpetuity. Critically,
data, reports, and decision-statements associated
with all activities related to the Act by all stakeholders should be made available without undue delay,
ideally via a web-based open-data platform. It may
be advisable to include commitments to submitting
data as part of related professional designations
(such as Registered Professional Biologist in B.C.).
A government-established integrated database
was identified as one way to evaluate the impact of
SARA.56

The open-data platform would serve as the primary
means of public engagement and clearly explain
the BCSARPRA and the roles of government and
advisory bodies in enacting and monitoring the Act.
All data and reports need to be complete, except
for exemptions as above. It will be necessary to
collaborate with the federal government, which hosts
its own registry related to SARA,4 and the BCCDC,
which already holds substantial data relevant to
species conservation. Efforts should be made to
align data warehousing methods between jurisdictions to more easily support independent analysis,
data-sharing, and evaluation of cumulative effects
(details about how this coordination might be done
are described in Westwood et al. 201757). If well-executed, the open data platform will enable public participation, long-term monitoring and trend analysis,
independent verification, effective coordination with
other jurisdictions, and measurement of Act effectiveness.
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2

Take an evidence-based approach to recovery

National and provincial species at risk legislation
across Canada, including SARA and previous drafts
of B.C. legislation, have typically addressed four
components of species protection and recovery:
(1) assessing risk status; (2) designating a legal
status (‘listing’); (3) applying immediate protections
to individuals and habitats; and (4) planning and
implementing further recovery actions. The manner
in which these components are addressed varies
across jurisdictions, particularly regarding the
discretion exercised by government officials at each
stage.

While our proposed process for managing and
recovering species at risk includes these four
components, we also add a fifth: (5) reporting on
outcomes, with explicit criteria and indicators,
to ensure government accountability towards
achieving the purpose of the Act. Across all
components, we recommend methods to promote
expeditious, efficient, and effective implementation. This includes using an adaptive management
framework in a truly rigorous way:58 an iterative
approach that examines which recovery activities
are working and adjusting accordingly, with an
emphasis on improving measurable outcomes.

2.1 Mandate an Oversight Committee to prioritize assessment, list species, guide
prioritization of recovery actions, and evaluate effectiveness
In preliminary materials, the government has
expressed interest in creating a committee to assess
the status of species in the province.5 We suggest
that this function and others be conducted by an
independent Oversight Committee.
The Oversight Committee’s responsibilities
would include:
•• Overseeing status assessment (section 2.2)
•• Listing assessed species (section 2.2)
•• Grouping species for recovery action
planning, and defining and coordinating the
planning process (section 2.3)
•• Nominating members for recovery teams
(section 2.3)
•• Reporting on recovery actions and outcomes
(section 4)
Creating an Oversight Committee has key benefits
for effective and efficient assessment and recovery
of listed species. It would: (1) increase integration
among provincial, federal, and Indigenous
governments, academic, industry, and nongovernmental sectors for species conservation and

recovery; (2) ensure transparency and consistency
in the assessment and recovery processes; (3)
reduce costs through the coordination of multispecies recovery plans and actions; and (4) rapidly
integrate advances in conservation science into
implementation of the law.
Much like SARA sets out the responsibilities of
COSEWIC,59 BCSARPRA must set out the functions and
member qualifications of the Oversight Committee
and ensure the provincial government provides
the committee with the resources necessary to
perform its functions. Members should include
experts in ecological and conservation sciences,
including Indigenous Knowledge, who are able to
participate independently of their affiliations; clear
conflict of interest guidelines need to be developed
and followed to ensure independence. Member
qualifications should be in the public record, and we
strongly suggest that selection of members accounts
for other aspects of diversity and representation
of under-represented groups. Initial committee
nominations will be made by the government, and
once the committee is established, additional or
replacement members shall be nominated by the
committee itself. The relevant Minister must approve
appointments, and rejected nominations must be
explained by the Minister in a written decision.
PG. 13

2.2 Adopt automatic listing
Legal designation (listing) of a species as ‘at risk’
is a key step that triggers legal mechanisms for
protection and recovery. Canadian jurisdictions
vary in the extent to which the listing decision is
discretionary (made by government) or automatic
(made by an independent expert body). Under SARA,
assessment is done by an independent committee
(and is evidence-based, with peer-reviewed reports)
while listing is at the discretion of the relevant
Minister.58 Alberta’s Wildlife Act, 2000 also uses
discretionary listing. Because the application of
protections may have economic or socio-cultural
impacts, discretionary listing results in some
imperiled species not being listed (particularly those
with commercial value or for whom protections
would impact resource industries).59 Ontario’s
Endangered Species Act, 2007 includes automatic
listing, based exclusively on a scientific assessment.
We recommend that the Act adopt an automatic
listing systemvii, involving two tracks as described
in the next paragraph. An automatic listing process
will increase the law’s (a) scientific integrity,
because listing is based on best available evidence,
(b) efficacy, because all at-risk species benefit
from protection and monitoring, (c) transparency,
allowing for a clear statement to the public about
which species are imperiled and are being recovered,
and (d) timeliness, by avoiding delays related to
Ministerial decisions. We recommend that the
government use post-listing mechanisms (section
2.4) to balance social and economic considerations
versus actions for species recovery.
vii) The majority of coauthors supported the model advocated in this
paper: automatic listing (section 2.2) with SARA-like protections on
Crown land (section 3.1) with an opt-out clause at the recovery planning
stage (section 4). We also considered alternative listing and protection
models, including (1) automatic listing with no opt-out clause and SARAlike protections on Crown land, (2) discretionary listing with SARA-like
protections on Crown land, (3) discretionary listing with enhanced
protections on Crown land, and (4) discretionary listing with SARA-like
protections and an opt-out clause.

The two tracks would be as follows:
(1) automatically listing B.C. species that are
listed federally under SARA, and
(2) separately assessing and listing species
whose status requires special consideration in the province, in coordination with
COSEWIC and the BCCDC as appropriate.
Automatically adopting the SARA list avoids delays
and costs of re-evaluation while encouraging
synchronization of provincial and federal recovery
efforts. Listed species would then be subject to some
automatic protections (section 4.1) and would enter
into the recovery action prioritization and tracking
process.
Some species and populations will require B.C.specific assessment, including designatable units
or sub-populations in B.C. that are more at risk
than their federal status indicates (e.g., red-listed
species that are endangered in B.C. but only listed
as special concern in Canada) and some nationallyimperiled species not listed under SARA (e.g., species
identified as at risk by COSEWIC but not listed under
SARA). One of the most successful components
of SARA is the independent scientific assessment
provided by COSEWIC.62 We recommend that the
Oversight Committee be granted similar powers to
propose species for assessment, based on requests
received for additional listings or changes in status
from interested parties, including members of the
public and the government. The Minister would then
add species to the list based on direction from the
Oversight Committee. Technical and administrative
support should be provided by the government. We
recommend using COSEWIC’s criteria for assessing
risk, scaled appropriately to the province, as the
basis of listing decisions.
In addition, emergency listings will be needed in
cases where provincial extirpation may be imminent
without protection (tailoring the emergency listing
procedures of SARA to B.C.). We also suggest provision
be made for rapid assessment in cases where new
information could affect listing. In all cases, species
must be added to the regulated list within three
months of listing by SARA or a recommendation to
list by the Oversight Committee.
PG. 14

2.3 Establish Recovery Teams for
species or multi-species groups
In line with the B.C. Species at Risk Task Force,7 we
recommend that Recovery Teams be established to
identify and prioritize recovery actions for multi-species groups, which can deliver cost efficiencies over
single species action plans.61 Multi-species recovery
approaches may be employed when species overlap
substantially in a particular ecoregion (ecosystem-based) or when a subset of species face clearly
definable common threats (e.g., pollutants, invasive
species, or a disease). Several areas of B.C. have high
numbers of species at risk (e.g., southern Vancouver
Island Garry Oak ecosystems, South Okanagan
ecosystems) that would be well-served by this
approach. Multi-species coordination can address
cases where recovery actions for one species may
affect another (e.g., when both a predator and its
prey species are at risk). There is precedent in B.C.
for broadly constituted Recovery Teams, including
the Garry Oak Ecosystem Recovery Team and the
Vancouver Island Marmot Recovery Team. Listed
species should be assigned to an existing or new
Recovery Team on a set timeline (e.g., within three
months of listing).
This approach is consistent with the multi-species
approach that Environment and Climate Change
Canada is increasingly using for SARA-listed species.
That said, the central goal of B.C. legislation would
remain improving the status of all individual species
at risk, such that recovery actions are targeted
appropriately and with species-specific measures
for monitoring recovery.

The Oversight Committee would be
responsible for:
(1) creating general guidance for Recovery
Teams to ensure that plans are based
on the best available information on the
conservation status of a species, including
scientific, Indigenous, and local knowledge;
(2) organizing their structure (delineating
multi-species groupings while taking into
account existing Recovery Teams, the
efficacy of past Recovery Teams, and any
recommendations made by the government);
(3) reporting on progress towards species
recovery (synthesizing information from the
Recovery Teams); and
(4) nominating team members. In cases
where a federal Recovery Team exists, the
Oversight Committee would determine
whether an additional provincial team is
needed.
Members of Recovery Teams would include experts
with knowledge of the ecology, threats, socioeconomics and recovery options for the species or
species group and may be drawn from government
(including Indigenous government) and nongovernment sectors of society. Their qualifications
should be part of the public record. Government
would be responsible for appointing members
and adequately funding and supporting Recovery
Teams. We recommend that rejection of Oversight
Committee-nominated members be accompanied
by a publicly-available written decision statement.
decision statement.

Scientist collecting insects in northern B.C.’s Hart Range.
Photograph by: Tristan Brand
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2.4 Prioritize recovery actions quickly
and transparently, while aiming to
recover all species
Under the SARA process, a Recovery Strategy is
developed based on scientific and Indigenous
knowledge, followed by an Action Plan, with the latter
incorporating socioeconomic costs and benefits.
This two-step planning stage has the advantage of
clearly separating scientific recommendations from
management actions, encouraging transparency
of decision-making. However, in practice, the
preparation of these two documents causes serious
delays before actions are taken. As of 2017, the
average time for Recovery Strategy completion
exceeded six years,64 double the legally-mandated
time limit, and Action Plans are still missing for most
listed species (beyond Plans within National Parks).
Such delays have been found unlawful by the Federal
Court of Canada65 and can lead to increased costs,
uncertainty for industry, and lost opportunities
to recover species.12,66 Furthermore, Recovery
Strategies and Action Plans often lack the content
needed to determine which actions are essential
for recovery (e.g., many early Recovery Strategies
failed to specify critical habitat designation, despite
the legal obligation to do so, as confirmed by court
decisions64,67). The lengthy and document-focused
approach that has been used to implement SARA has
not yet led to improved outcomes for species, and
many species at risk continue to decline in status.11,68
To speed up species recovery, we propose that
the BCSARPRA combine the two steps of Recovery
Strategy and Action Plan into a single process,
Recovery Action Prioritization (RAP). Overseen
by the Recovery Team, the RAP will elicit expert
opinion, evaluate risks, assess feasibility, and
prioritize options for action. In doing so, it remains
critical to apply the principles of scientific integrity,
particularly transparency. This mandate means
making it explicitly clear when management actions
deviate from evidence-based recommendations for
recovery and why such determinations were made.
Sufficient funding and government capacity will
be necessary to carry out prioritized actions (such
as those described in section 3.3) and assess their
effectiveness (section 4).

The RAP will be publicly available and considered
a living document that allows for adaptive
management. The Act should explicitly require that
the first version of the RAP be drafted within one
year of the species being assigned to the Recovery
Team and updated on a mandatory timeline
(length recommended by the Recovery Team)
until all species under the purview of the Recovery
Team are deemed recovered by the Oversight
Committee (but see section 4). Upon implementing
the law, there should be a two-year ‘grace period’
before mandatory reporting timelines come into
effect, allowing for the Oversight Committee to
be established and its guidance developed. The
government may extend timelines with an explicit
statement from the Minister, providing the rationale
for the extension is published and the public are
given adequate comment period.
Evidence-based assessment is central to
determining the feasibility of recovery, the targets
for and measures of recovery, and the mechanisms
for achieving these targets. The choice of which
actions and mechanisms to implement, in turn,
requires input from socioeconomics,69,70 Indigenous
peoples, and community concerns. The RAP stage
is the appropriate place in the legislation for
these considerations to be recognized through
the prioritization of recovery actions. In other
jurisdictions, the lack of a rigorous, transparent, and
repeatable approach to prioritizing recovery action
has led to delays in implementation of recovery
plans and, in some cases, species extinction.66,71
We propose that BCSARPRA require Recovery Teams
to evaluate and prioritize proposed recovery actions
based on estimated effectiveness, benefits, and
cost. Prioritization is a tool increasingly used in
conservation and natural resource management to
inform investment decisions by evaluating the costs
of achieving the recovery of a species (e.g., financial
cost of recovery, as well as lost sociocultural and/or
ecological benefits associated with inaction) and the
associated benefits (monetary and non-monetary)
of recovery.72–74
The Recovery Team would be charged explicitly in
the legislation with commissioning an evaluation,
using modern scientific tools, of the potential actions
that would allow for recovery and their predicted
effectiveness. There are several participative
processes available for such an evaluation.75–79
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Minimum content for RAPs should be identified
in the BCSARPRA and include:

RAP should be published with what information
is available. In cases where additional research
may affect the success of recovery actions, specific
further study may be included in the prioritized list
of actions.

(1) clear, measurable objectives and thresholds
for individual species;
(2) identifying critical habitat and analyzing
cumulative effects,
(3) describing activities likely to result in harm,
(4) setting and prioritizing recovery actions by
anticipated effectiveness, benefits, and costs
(5) identifying methods used to monitor
recovery.
Oversee status assessment
List assessed species
As the RAP is intended to be a living document, in
Group species for recovery action planning
the absence
of complete
Define and coordinate
the planning
processinformation (for example,
if
critical
habitat
has
Nominate members for recovery team not yet been defined) the
Report on recovery actions and outcomes

Proposed model for listing
and recovering species at risk

Conducts assessments
and recommends species
for listing in consultation with
COSEWIC and BCCDC

SARA-listed
species

B.C.
Assessment
Team

Oversees

The government should be explicitly required
under the legislation to provide a summary report
annually to the Recovery Team on recovery activities
undertaken (or not taken) as listed on the RAP
and on any assessed changes to the species at
risk, following explicit criteria and indicators for
measuring progress. We recognize that although
some species may require less effort than others
to recover, the purpose of the Act is to recover all
listed species. Thus, although RAPs may be made
and actions prioritized for groups of species, the
conservation status of all listed species must be
tracked individually (section 4).

Oversight Committee
Oversee status assessment
List assessed species
Group species for recovery action planning
Define and coordinate the planning process
Nominate members for recovery team
Report on recovery actions and outcomes

RAP
implementation

Oversight
Committee

Provincial
Government

Summary report
from government

Nominates

RAP

B.C. listed

Recovery
Teams

Group
Action

Evaluate and prioritize proposed
recovery actions for all species based
on estimated effectiveness and cost

Recovery Action Prioritization (RAP)
Clear, measurable objectives
Identify critical habitats
and activities likely to result in harm
Prioritize recovery actions
Methods to monitor recovery
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3

Implement effective
prohibitions and stewardship

SARA has been hampered in its ability to recover
listed terrestrial species due to the small proportion
of federally-owned land in Canada, limiting where
protections apply. With 94% of B.C. classified as
Provincial Crown land80 (although much of this
may be subject, in part, to Indigenous peoples’
land claims), a BCSARPRA has the advantage of
being able to apply across much of the province’s
land base. Implementing protections will be more
effective if the provincial government engages in
joint recovery planning with Indigenous peoples
(including through guardian programs) and private
landowners to encourage shared stewardship.

Because of the insufficiency of any given policy
measure and potential conflicts between policy
measures, we strongly recommend adopting an
approach that explicitly considers a policy mix
for conservation. BCSARPRA will likely be most
effective if designed with a mixture of prohibitions
and incentives, as well as other structures for
stewardship, explicitly considering how these
policies interact. Measures that provide technical
assistance and/or some regulatory relief for
stakeholders undertaking stewardship actions (e.g.,
safe harbour habitat policies ) can help to reduce
resentment among stakeholders;81 meanwhile,
introducing stewardship programs in informational
sessions about compliance could potentially
greatly broaden the stakeholders participating in
stewardship.

Burrowing owls are considered Endangered nation-wide
Photograph by: Michael Klotz
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The Purcell mountains are an important habitat
for grizzly bear, mountain caribou, and wolverine
Photograph by: Alex Popov

3.1 Implement automatic protections on Crown land and consult with
landholders to apply additional protections
Given that the purpose of species at risk legislation
is to protect and recover species, we suggest that the
Act immediately prohibit the killing, harming, taking,
or harassment of individuals of endangered and
threatened species (‘no take’) on Crown land, except
where the RAP specifies conditions under which
take is compatible with recovery. These protections
should also extend to life-sustaining elements
defined in the assessment, which may include
ecological and/or habitat features (e.g., dens, nests,
hibernacula, other sites regularly occupied by the
species, essential geological features). Automatic
protections should be consistent with S.32 and 33 of
SARA, which will give users on the land base greater
clarity about when and how activities can be carried
out without concern about imminent orders from
the federal government. Where such automatic
protections infringe upon section 35 rights of
the Constitution, we anticipate that the RAP will
consider exceptions for Indigenous peoples, and we

urge the Province to engage with Indigenous groups
to support conservation efforts by all parties and to
identify means of compensating for any infringements.
However, ‘no take’ protections alone are insufficient to prevent further population declines, for two
reasons. First, for most species indirect, cumulative,
or ancillary harm from human activities are the major
threats.82,83 Therefore, RAPs will specify additional
protections or prohibitions essential to recovering
species (including protecting critical habitat), which,
if identified as a prioritized action deemed essential
for recovery, must be legally required. Where such
protections or prohibitions infringe upon section
35 rights, we anticipate that the RAP will consider
exceptions for Indigenous peoples. We urge that
incentives rather than penalties, along with active
engagement and support of Indigenous-led conservation efforts, be used when constitutional rights
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are affected. Recovery Teams will be tasked with
evaluating stakeholder input and respecting the
principles of UNDRIP when recommending priority
actions. We note that, in some cases, carefully
managed harvest is compatible with recovery of
species at risk,84 which can be reflected in the RAP.
Second, a sole focus on prohibitions places a large
burden of responsibility on those landholders who
happen to find themselves saddled with species at
risk on their lands. This focused burden is likely to
trigger resentment, distributional justice issues,
and perverse behaviours (e.g., “shoot, shovel, and
shut up” to remove the species before it triggers
regulatory restrictions). Accordingly, prohibitions
should be used in direct conjunction with incentive
and stewardship programs, so that landowners and
tenure-holders do not perceive conservation as a
bad-luck lottery.85
We also note that protections will not achieve their
intended aims of recovering species if they are not
enforced and included within a broader framework
of evaluating and reducing cumulative effects. We
encourage the government to motivate compliance
with adequate penalties, including penalties that
scale appropriately with the offence (see section 105
of SARA) and to ensure adequate capacity is in place
for monitoring and enforcement.

3.2 Use permits and exemptions
sparingly and with justification
Permits and exemptions to powers under the
Act are typical of species at risk legislation with
automatic listing and are intended to dismiss or
limit mandatory protections that according to
government have unacceptable socioeconomic
costs. Before permits or exemptions are authorized
there should be a full exploration of alternatives to
the proposed activity and measures to minimize
the impacts of the proposed activity for the listed
species (see SARA section 73(3)). Where permits or
exemptions are issued, government must provide
opportunities for public comment and publish the
rationale for their decision.
In order to accomplish its stated purpose, the Act
must, at minimum, legally require that no projects or
activities be authorized that can jeopardize recovery
of listed species or key features deemed essential
for recovery (a ‘no jeopardy’ clause; see section
7 of the U.S. ESA). RAPs can set out what activities
may be exempted from the no take and no jeopardy
protections and restrict the granting of exemptions
to what is allowed under the RAP. Permits may be
given for activities for which exemption is granted,
or where the activity in question is beneficial to the
species, or otherwise consistent with the RAP.
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B.C.’s Hart Range
Photograph by: Tristan Brand
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3.3 Support evidence-based
stewardship
It is important for the Act not to focus solely on
prohibitions in meeting its objectives. Positive
stewardship actions can be very important for
protecting and recovering species, while generating
goodwill among landowners and other parties,86
particularly on private and Indigenous lands.87
Ontario’s Endangered Species Act Advisory Review
Panel specifically suggested that conservation tools
such as donations, easements, management plans,
development credits, and ‘safe harbour agreements’
be recognized in the Ontario ESA, 2007.88 Robust
stewardship programs that include local
communities could not only support recovery, but
also prevent the decline of other non-listed species.
Effective stewardship is particularly important in
B.C., where the highest densities of species at risk
occur in the south on lands that are largely privately
owned.

It is crucial to design stewardship programs that
yield long-term gains for biodiversity91 that do not
inadvertently achieve perverse results or erode
existing moral motivations for conservation.92,93 For
example, some payment programs effectively give
landowners or tenure-holders the right to degrade
habitat unless paid otherwise.84 Programs like conservation auctions and grants that adopt a cost-sharing (rather than profit-yielding) approach, and
appeal to stakeholder expertise and creativity, are
more likely to support existing motivations for conservation.93–95 To be successful, incentive programs
should be supported by policies that facilitate collaboration among stakeholders.96

As with prioritizing recovery actions, an effectiveness
evaluation approach should be taken to stewardship
that accounts for the effects of the action on
stakeholder behaviour, such that the investments
lead to added benefits. For example, stewardship
programs should avoid ‘industry capture’, by which
industry groups successfully lobby for subsidies for
behaviours that should be undertaken regardless.
Scientific evaluations and an evidence-based
approach should also be taken for stewardship
incentives.89,90

Mountain goat is a species of Special Concern.
Photograph by: Ross Donihue
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4

Ensure accountability to meeting Act
objectives

The Government of B.C. must be accountable to
British Columbians for achievements and failures
under the BCSARPRA to protect the province’s
species at risk. Accountability can be achieved
through transparent decision making, including
decisions to apply the powers of the Act to particular
species on timelines commensurate with the threats
and rates of decline, as well as public engagement
when assessing and recovering species at risk.
We recommend a formal means for evaluating the
effectiveness of the Act. The Oversight Committee
shall evaluate government progress reports using
quantitative criteria and indicators, which may
include but are not limited to: genuine changes in
status of listed species; percentage of recommended
recovery actions implemented (weighted by
priority); and whether legislated timelines on
assessment, listing, creation of Recovery Teams, and
creation and updating of RAPs were met. Clearly, the
central gauge of the law’s efficacy is improvement in
status of listed species.7 The Oversight Committee
should be explicitly required under the legislation
to publish a summary report on the effectiveness of
the Act every five years, to which the Minister would
be required to respond within six months. These
reports would emphasize demonstrable progress
against a prioritized plan of action and quantitative
and measurable targets for recovery.
In rare cases, it will not be feasible to recover some
listed species, meaning the government can choose
to cease supporting recovery actions specified by a
RAP. Such an “opt-out clause” could only be invoked
if the species is deemed irrecoverable (e.g., recovery
actions have shown no positive effects on slowing
or reversing population declines, and no further
recovery actions are reasonably predicted to slow or
reverse declines), or where the government deems
there to be insurmountable challenges to recovering
the species.

This clause can only be invoked after a written
statement from the Minister detailing:
(1) which recovery actions have been
implemented to date and why they have failed,
(2) summarizing either the scientific case
for the irrecoverability of the species or the
socioeconomic case for the challenges to
recovery, providing clear and convincing
evidence in light of the potential worth of the
species to all future generations.
This statement must be available for public comment
for a minimum of six months. Species for which the
opt-out clause is invoked will still be included in
monitoring and reporting of the Act.
The Act should formally recognize the public as a
partner in the recovery and protection of species
at risk in B.C. by providing legislated processes
to enable public participation. These legislated
processes should include mechanisms by which the
public can request that a species be considered for
assessment, the ability to comment on RAPs, the
ability to comment on reporting on the Act by the
Oversight committee, the ability to comment on all
Ministerial statements, and the legal opportunity to
seek judicial remedies for contraventions of the Act,
including failure to adhere to legislated timelines.
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Conclusions

Camassia
Photograph by: Brian Starzomski

British Columbia’s varied topography and climate - from
oceans to mountains to deserts - has nurtured the highest
species richness in Canada. However, B.C. also includes
the largest number of species under threat in Canada.
An effective B.C. Species At Risk Recovery and Protection
Act would protect and recover imperiled species at a
time of unprecedented and ongoing environment-related
challenges.
B.C. can learn from the successes, failures, and challenges
of species at risk legislation in other jurisdictions to draft an
Act that can better accomplish the purpose of recovering
species at risk. We have made recommendations for an
Act that are focused on prioritizing actions that will lead to
recovery of species at risk. Critical to these efforts are the
oversight of an independent committee, independent and
specialized recovery teams who use a modern approach to
prioritize recovery actions for species under their purview,
and a strong program for monitoring and reporting of
recovery for all listed species, with strict adherence to
reasonable timelines. In addition, we identify effective
funding, enforcement, and coordination with other laws
as key components for success.
By focusing on principles of timeliness, accountability, scientific integrity, stakeholder inclusion, and a
commitment to evidence-supported action for recovery,
we seek an Act that will promote the recovery of species
at risk and simultaneously help to safeguard all of B.C.’s
biodiversity. We provide these recommendations to help
the province draft effective legislation to protect B.C.’s wild
species in perpetuity.

Elements of an effective act:
• Focus on and prioritize actions
• Mandatory reporting on actions taken
• Legislated timelines for listing, prioritization,
and reporting
• Arms-length committees to oversee listing, 		
actions, and progress on recovery
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